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T he holidays are the most wonderful time of the year–but 
they can also be the busiest! With planning, shopping, 
and entertaining, there’s often little time left for what really
matters–spending time with loved ones.

That’s why we’ve put together some easy and delicious dishes for the 

holiday season. From twists on traditional meals, to clever ways you can 

make the most of your leftovers, these quick go-to dishes will make the 

holidays enjoyable for you and your guests. 

We hope these recipes won’t just help you out over the  holidays, but will 

become go-to family favourites for many years to come.

Chef Suzanne Barr

FROM
OUR CHEF
TO YOUR 
 Table
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Citrus  HERB-ROASTED TURKEY
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CITRUS HERB-ROASTED TURKEY

For nutritional information for this recipe, please visit knorr.ca

Servings: 12
Prep Time: 10 minutes
Cook Time: 3 hours

INGREDIENTS
•  1 orange, halved 
•  2 pots Knorr® Homestyle Stock Chicken, 

divided
• ¼ cup (60 mL) chopped fresh herbs*
• 2 tbsp. (30 mL) Becel Olive Plus™ Oil Blend
• ½ tsp. (2 mL) ground black pepper, divided
• 2 sweet onions, quartered
•  10 lb. (5 kg) turkey, giblets and neck 

removed
• ¼ cup (60 mL) port wine
• ¼ cup (60 mL) water
• 2 tbsp. (30 mL) all-purpose fl our
•  2 tbsp. (30 mL) heavy cream 

or whipping cream

For a quick and delicious tip on making gravy, 
try Knorr® Turkey Gravy instead!

DIRECTIONS
1. Preheat oven to 400 °F/200 °C. Squeeze juice from ½ of the orange; set aside.

2.  Combine 1 pot Knorr® Homestyle Stock Chicken, herbs, Oil, orange juice and 
¼ tsp. (1 mL) black pepper in small bowl. Rub mixture under and over turkey skin. 
Arrange remaining ½ orange and onions inside cavity of turkey. Arrange turkey in 
roasting pan on rack.

3. Roast turkey 45 minutes.

4.  Decrease oven to 375 °F/190 °C and roast 1 hour. Baste turkey and turn pan in oven. 
Continue roasting until meat thermometer inserted in thickest part of thigh reaches 
180 °F/90 °C, about 1 hour. Remove turkey from pan and keep warm. Skim fat from pan 
drippings, then pour drippings into measuring cup. Add enough 
water to bring total liquid to 2 cups (500 mL).

5.  To make gravy, add drippings mixture, wine and remaining 1 pot 
Knorr® Homestyle Stock Chicken to roasting pan and bring to 
a boil over medium-high heat, scraping up brown bits from bottom 
of pan. Combine ¼ cup (60 mL) water with fl our in small bowl, 
then stir into pan. Cook, stirring frequently, until gravy is slightly 
thickened,about 5 minutes. Strain, if desired. Stir in cream and 
remaining black pepper. Serve gravy with turkey. 

*Thyme leaves, sage, parsley and/or rosemary



Apple & Sausage  HOLIDAY STUFFING
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APPLE & SAUSAGE HOLIDAY STUFFING

For nutritional information for this recipe, please visit knorr.ca

Servings: 8
Prep Time: 15 minutes
Cook Time: 45 minutes

INGREDIENTS
•  ½ lb. (225 g) Italian chicken sausage, 

removed from casing
• 1 tbsp. (15 mL) Becel Olive Plus™ Oil Blend
•  2 Gala apples , peeled, cored and diced 

(about 2 cups/500 mL)
• 1 small onion, fi nely chopped
• ½ cup (125 mL) fi nely chopped celery
• ½ cup (125 mL) fi nely chopped carrots
• 2½ cups (625 mL) water
• 1 pot Knorr® Homestyle Stock Chicken
•  6 cups (1.5 L) toasted 1-in. (2.5 cm) cubes 

multi-grain baguette or white baguette
•  1 tbsp. (15 mL) fi nely chopped fresh parsley 

leaves (optional)

DIRECTIONS
1.  Preheat oven 400 °F/200 °C.

2.  Cook sausage in large nonstick skillet over medium heat, stirring occasionally, until 
thoroughly cooked, about 6 minutes. Remove sausage from skillet; set aside.

3.  Heat Oil in same skillet over medium heat and cook apples, onion, celery and carrots, 
stirring occasionally, until apples and vegetables are golden, about 5 minutes. Add water 
and Knorr® Homestyle Stock Chicken, stirring well to dissolve. Stir in bread cubes, cooked 
sausage and parsley. Turn into 13 x 9-inch (33 cm x 23 cm) baking dish. Bake covered 
15 minutes. Remove cover and bake an additional 15 minutes.

Also delicious with these great baking and cooking 
apples: Crispin, Idared, Jonagold or Northern Spy.



Sweet Potato  MASH
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SWEET POTATO MASH

For nutritional information for this recipe, please visit knorr.ca

Servings: 6
Prep Time: 5 minutes
Cook Time: 20 minutes

INGREDIENTS
•  1½ lbs. (750 g) sweet potatoes, peeled and 

cut into 2-inch (5 cm) chunks
• 1 clove garlic
• 1 pot Knorr® Homestyle Stock Chicken
• 1 tbsp. (15 mL) Becel® Original margarine
• ½ cup (125 mL) 2% milk
• 1 tbsp. (15 mL) chopped fresh herbs

Spice up this delicious recipe by adding a small 
amount of allspice, nutmeg or ground cloves.

DIRECTIONS
1.  Cover sweet potatoes and garlic with water in a large saucepot. Bring to a boil over high heat.

2.  Reduce heat to low and simmer 10 minutes or until sweet potatoes are tender; drain.

3.  Return sweet potatoes to saucepot; mash. Stir in Knorr® Homestyle Stock Chicken, Becel® 
Original margarine and remaining ingredients until melted.

Also terrifi c with Knorr® Homestyle Stock Beef.



Balsamic Feta  BRUSSELS SPROUTS
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BALSAMIC FETA BRUSSELS SPROUTS

For nutritional information for this recipe, please visit knorr.ca

Servings: 8
Prep Time: 15 minutes
Cook Time: 15 minutes

INGREDIENTS
• 1 Knorr® Vegetable Bouillon Cube, crumbled
•  cup (150 mL) water
•  2 tbsp. (30 mL) Becel Olive Plus™ Oil Blend
• 1½ lbs. (675 g) Brussels sprouts, trimmed
• ½ large red onion, sliced ¼-inch (6 mm) thick
• 2 tbsp. (30 mL) balsamic vinegar
• 2 tbsp. (30 mL) crumbled feta cheese

For even cooking, cut larger Brussels sprouts in half.

DIRECTIONS
1.  Combine Knorr® Vegetable Bouillon Cube and water in small microwave-safe bowl and 

cook at high 1 minute. Stir until dissolved; set aside.

2.  Heat Oil in large nonstick skillet over medium-high heat and cook Brussels sprouts and 
onion, stirring frequently, until seared, about 6 minutes. Stir in bouillon mixture; cover and 
cook, stirring occasionally, until Brussels sprouts are tender, about 3 minutes.

3.  Stir in balsamic vinegar. Serve topped with feta cheese.



Roasted Vegetable  PANZANELLA SALAD
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ROASTED VEGETABLE PANZANELLA SALAD

For nutritional information for this recipe, please visit knorr.ca

Servings: 8
Prep Time: 20 minutes
Cook Time: 40 minutes

INGREDIENTS
• 1 Knorr® Vegetable Bouillon Cube, crumbled
•  4 tbsp. (60 mL) Becel Olive Plus™ Oil Blend, 

divided
•  4 cups (1 L) small broccoli fl orets and stems, 

(stems cut into ½-inch [1.5 cm] thick slices)
•  1 large fennel bulb, halved and cut into 

16 wedges (chop and reserve 2 tbsp. [30 mL] 
fronds for garnish)

• ½ large red onion, cut into 8 wedges
•  1 14-in. (35 cm) seeded multi-grain baguette, 

cut into 1-inch (2.5 cm) cubes (6 cups) 1.5 L
• ½ cup (125 mL) orange juice
•  cup (75 mL) red wine vinegar
•  1 large orange, peel and white pith removed, 

cut into segments, segments roughly chopped

For a festive touch, garnish with chopped 
toasted pistachios.

DIRECTIONS
1.  Preheat oven to 425 °F/220 °C. Line 2 rimmed baking sheets with foil and set aside. 

Combine Knorr® Vegetable Bouillon Cube and 2 tbsp. (30 mL) Oil in small microwave-safe 
bowl and cook at high 45 seconds or until bouillon is dissolved.

2.  Arrange broccoli, fennel and onion on 1 prepared baking sheet, keeping each vegetable 
separate. Drizzle with bouillon mixture. Arrange bread cubes on second baking sheet. 
Place both sheets in oven. Bake 15 minutes or until bread is golden and crisp. Remove to 
wire rack. Stir vegetables and bake an additional 25 minutes or until tender.

3.  Combine remaining 2 tbsp. (30 mL) Oil, orange juice and vinegar 
in large bowl. Add toasted bread and toss to coat; set aside. 
Roughly chop fennel and onion and add to bowl with broccoli 
and orange. Stir and serve garnished with fennel fronds.



Turkey Sweet Potato  SHEPHERD’S PIE
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TURKEY SWEET POTATO SHEPHERD’S PIE

For nutritional information for this recipe, please visit knorr.ca

Servings: 6
Prep Time: 15 minutes
Cook Time: 15 minutes

INGREDIENTS
• 2 tbsp. (30 mL) Becel Olive Plus™ Oil Blend
• 1 medium onion, chopped
• 2 cups (500 mL) hot water
• 1 Knorr® Vegetable Bouillon Cube, crumbled
• ¼ cup (60 mL) all-purpose fl our
•  2 cups (500 mL) ½ -inch (1.5 cm) cubes 

cooked turkey
•  2 cups (500 mL) bite-size pieces assorted 

cooked vegetables 
•  2 cups (500 mL) leftover mashed sweet 

potatoes or mashed white potatoes, heated*
• 2 tbsp. (30 mL) grated Parmesan cheese

Gently heating your leftover mashed sweet 
potatoes allows for easy spreading and 
reduced broiling time.

DIRECTIONS
1.  Heat Oil in large nonstick skillet over medium heat and cook onions, stirring occasionally, 

until tender, about 6 minutes. Meanwhile, combine water and Knorr® Vegetable Bouillon 
Cube in medium bowl; set aside.

2.  Stir fl our into skillet and cook, stirring, until fl our is toasted, about 1 minute. Gradually whisk 
in bouillon mixture and bring to a boil. Boil until thickened, about 2 minutes. Stir in turkey 
and vegetables and cook, stirring occasionally, until heated through, about 3 minutes.

3.  Transfer to 2-quart (2 L) baking dish. Top with hot mashed potatoes and sprinkle with cheese. 
Broil until golden, about 3 minutes.

*Try Knorr Savoury Mashed Sweet Potatoes or Knorr Savoury Mashed Potatoes.



Grilled Turkey, Brie & Cranberry  SANDWICH
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For nutritional information for this recipe, please visit knorr.ca

GRILLED TURKEY, 
BRIE & CRANBERRY SANDWICH 

Servings: 1
Prep Time: 5 minutes
Cook Time: 8 minutes

INGREDIENTS
• 2 tbsp. (30 mL) whole berry cranberry sauce
• 1 tsp. (5 mL) Dijon mustard
•  1 tbsp. (15 mL) Hellmann's® ½ the Fat 

mayonnaise-type dressing
• 2 slices whole grain bread
• 1 oz. (30 g) thinly sliced Brie cheese
• ½ cup (125 mL) lightly packed arugula
• 3 ounces (90 g) leftover cooked turkey, sliced

Customize your sandwich with your favourite 
combination of Thanksgiving leftovers!

DIRECTIONS
1.  Combine cranberry sauce and mustard in small bowl, then spread on one slice of bread. 

Spread second slice with half the Hellmann's® ½ the Fat mayonnaise-type dressing.

2.  Place bread mayonnaise-side-down into hot skillet; add cheese, arugula and turkey. 
Place remaining slice cranberry sauce-side down on top of turkey. Spread top of bread 
with remaining mayonnaise.

3.  Press on sandwich with heavy skillet (line bottom of skillet with foil) and cook until lightly 
browned on one side. Flip over and cook until cheese is melted.

For nutritional information for this recipe, please visit knorr.ca



Hearty  TURKEY SOUP
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For nutritional information for this recipe, please visit knorr.ca

HEARTY TURKEY SOUP

Servings: 6
Prep Time: 5 minutes
Cook Time: 15 minutes

INGREDIENTS
• 7 cups (1.75 L) water
•  1 package Knorr® Sidekicks® Harvest Chicken 

Rice & Vermicelli Side Dish
•  2 tubs Knorr® Homestyle Stock Reduced 

Sodium Chicken
• 2 cups (500 mL) cooked turkey, bite-size chunks
•  3 cups (750 mL) cut up assorted cooked 

vegetables, such as green beans, carrots 
and potatoes

Use whatever vegetables you have leftover 
to make this soup your own.

DIRECTIONS
1.  Bring water to a boil in large saucepan over high heat. Stir in Knorr® Sidekicks® Harvest 

Chicken Rice & Vermicelli Side Dish and Knorr® Homestyle Stock Reduced Sodium - Chicken. 
Return to a boil; reduce heat and simmer, covered until rice is almost tender. Add turkey and 
vegetables. Cook until rice is tender.



Sausage & White Bean  FOUR CHEESE RISOTTO
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For nutritional information for this recipe, please visit knorr.ca

SAUSAGE & WHITE BEAN 
FOUR CHEESE RISOTTO

Servings: 4
Prep Time: 10 minutes
Cook Time: 20 minutes

INGREDIENTS
•  2 ounces (60 g) low-fat Italian chicken sausage, 

removed from casing and crumbled
• 1 package Knorr Selects™ Four Cheese Risotto
•  2 cups (500 mL) packed baby arugula, chopped
•  1 cup (250 mL) white kidney beans, rinsed 

and drained
• ½ cup (125 mL) sliced roasted red peppers

For a meatless option, substitute with equal 
amounts of vegetarian Italian sausage and 
garnish with chopped toasted walnuts. 

DIRECTIONS
1.  Cook sausage in large nonstick skillet over medium-high heat, stirring occasionally, 

until thoroughly cooked. Remove and set aside. Drain fat from skillet, if desired.

2.  Prepare Knorr Selects™ Four Cheese Risotto in same skillet according to package directions, 
adding arugula, beans and peppers during last 3 minutes of cook time.

3.  Stir in sausage.



Sliced Pork Chops with 
CREAMY PARMESAN PASTA
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For nutritional information for this recipe, please visit knorr.ca

SLICED PORK CHOPS WITH 
CREAMY PARMESAN PASTA

Servings: 4
Prep Time: 10 minutes
Cook Time: 15 minutes

INGREDIENTS
•  1 lb. (450 g) ½-inch (1.5 cm) thick boneless 

pork chops, cut into strips
• 1 tbsp. (15 mL) Becel® Oil
•  1 package Knorr® Sidekicks® Creamy 

Parmesan Noodles Pasta Side Dish
• 1 tbsp. (15 mL) Dijon mustard

Easily add vegetables to this dish, use the 
heat of the dish to gently wilt spinach by 
immediately stirring in 2 cups baby spinach 
at end of cook time.

DIRECTIONS
1.  Season pork, if desired, with salt and pepper. Heat Oil in large nonstick skillet over medium-high 

heat and cook pork, stirring occasionally, until done, about 4 minutes; remove and set aside.

2.  Prepare Knorr® Sidekicks® Creamy Parmesan Noodles Pasta Side Dish in same skillet 
according to package directions. Stir in mustard and pork. Serve, if desired, with salad.
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